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Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church is a member Congregation of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod.  
 
Mailing Address:         Staff: 
             11403 Perry Highway                              Senior Pastor:                  The Reverend Dennis J. Ferguson 
             Wexford, Pennsylvania  15090                Pastor Emeritus:              The Reverend Roger S. Nicholson 
                                                                              Director of Music:                          Mr. Evan Marshall Snyder                                             
Phone: 724 / 935-1226 Church                            Parish Secretary:                                  Ms. Barb Hoellerman                            
             724 / 935-4605 Pre-School                      Admin. Assistant:                            Mrs. Denise Britenbaugh 
             724 / 940-4268 Fax                                  Director of Youth Ministry:                        Mrs. Joyce Kottner 
                                                                 Director of Pre-School:                               Mrs. Laurie Kretz 
                                                                              Custodian/Caretaker:                    Mr. Rob Davide 
                                                                              Council President:                                     Mr. Bill Dougherty 
Summer Church Office Hours:                                                                          
Tues/Weds/Thurs / 9:00 am – 12:00 pm                
 
Visit us on the Web at:  www.phlc.org – Staff email addresses may be found on our website – Staff page.  

 
The Mission of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church: 

 
Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church, a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America, is a vibrant, thriving, community of faith in which: 

              -           worship has a central place      
             -           learning opportunities actively engage everyone 
             -           servant ministries witness boldly  
              -           ministries of hospitality enthusiastically invite and welcome 
              -           generous and wise giving is a grateful response 
             -           praying never ceases 
              -           and encouragement is offered freely 
.              
                    The people of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church stand with arms wide open  

to welcome you, serve you, and walk with you along your journey of faith.  
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                                                                            Those Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship Today    
                                                                                                                    SixthSixthSixthSixth Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost    ––––    July 5July 5July 5July 5, 2015, 2015, 2015, 2015    
 
Assisting Ministers:                                         Lector: 
  8:30   Cyndi Chiodo        8:30   Pat Bolster 
10:00   Mike Malkowski       10:00   Lisa Augustin 
      
Acolytes:    Ushers: 
   8:30     TBA                       8:30   Randy Feger  
 10:00    Cole Chiodo                    10:00   Jeff & Jill Gruber    

         
         1111                          Nursery: Duda Family    Altar Guild:  Cyndi Chiodo                 

                                      Marianne Powell 
                                 Children’s Sermon: Joyce Kottner               Lisa Olson                 

                                           Officers of the Day:  Jena Oberg / Cyndi Chiodo 
          
 
The Altar Flowers are given to the glory of God by George & Linda Starosta in  
celebration of the marriage of their daughter Rebecca Starosta and Donato Nerone.   
The yellow rose is given to the glory of God by Mrs. Hank Reiber in honor of all who  
are on active military duty around the world.  
 
Welcome Pastor Andrew Carlsson!  We are so pleased to have Pastor Carlsson 
lead us in worship this morning! And as a recent new member of our congregation!  
Thank you for your service to PHLC!  
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                    SSSSunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Music    

    
8:30 Service                                                             ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)                                                
Prelude   

Gathering Hymn God of the Ages Insert 
Hymn of the Day O Beautiful for Spacious Skies ELW 888 
Communion Hymn Lift Every Voice and Sing ELW 841 
Sending Song Mine Eyes Have Seen the Glory ELW 890 
Postlude   

 
 
10:00 Service     ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)  WS (Yellow ‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                      

Prelude   

Gathering Hymn God of the Ages Insert 
Hymn of the Day Your Name WS 18 
Communion Hymn Lift Every Voice and Sing ELW 841 
Sending Song Days of Elijah WS 96 
Postlude   
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Sixth Sunday after Pentecost                                                         July 5, 2015                                                      
                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Jesus does great deeds of power and gives his disciples authority over demons. Yet none of this power is 

unilateral; it all must be received by faith. Jesus asks his disciples to go out without money or supplies, 

so that they will be dependent on how others receive them. When we are sent from the assembly to 

witness and to heal, we are asked to be vulnerable, to be dependent on the reception of others. The Spirit 

always operates in the between: between Jesus and his Abba, between Jesus and us, between you and me, 

between us and those to whom we are sent. 

 

FIRST READING Ezekiel 2:1–5

In 597 B.C., the priest Ezekiel was removed into exile in Babylon. While there, he received a 
vision of God appearing majestically on a chariot throne. Today's reading recounts God's 
commissioning of Ezekiel during this vision. The prophet is to speak God's word to a people 
unwilling to hear. 
 
He said to me: O mortal, stand up on your 
feet, and I will speak with you. 

2
And when he 

spoke to me, a spirit entered into me and set 
me on my feet; and I heard him speaking to 
me. 

3
He said to me, Mortal, I am sending 

you to the people of Israel, to a nation of 
rebels who have rebelled against me; they 
and their ancestors have transgressed 

against me to this very day. 
4
The 

descendants are impudent and stubborn. I 
am sending you to them, and you shall say 
to them, "Thus says the Lord 
GOD." 

5
Whether they hear or refuse to hear 

(for they are a rebellious house), they shall 
know that there has been a prophet among 
them. 

 
SECOND READING 2 Corinthians 12:2–10

Christians do not boast of their own accomplishments. Rather, Christian boasting focuses 
attention on how the power of Christ is present in our lives, especially in times of weakness and 
vulnerability. No matter what our circumstances in life, Christ's grace is sufficient for us. 
 
2
I know a person in Christ who fourteen 

years ago was caught up to the third heaven 
— whether in the body or out of the body I 
do not know; God knows.

3
And I know that 

such a person — whether in the body or out 
of the body I do not know; God knows —
 
4
was caught up into Paradise and heard 

things that are not to be told, that no mortal 
is permitted to repeat. 

5
On behalf of such a 

one I will boast, but on my own behalf I will 
not boast, except of my weaknesses. 

6
But if 

I wish to boast, I will not be a fool, for I will 
be speaking the truth. But I refrain from it, so 
that no one may think better of me than what 
is seen in me or heard from me, 

7
even 

considering the exceptional character of the 

revelations. Therefore, to keep me from 
being too elated, a thorn was given me in 
the flesh, a messenger of Satan to torment 
me, to keep me from being too 
elated. 

8
Three times I appealed to the Lord 

about this, that it would leave me, 
9
but he 

said to me, "My grace is sufficient for you, 
for power is made perfect in weakness." So, 
I will boast all the more gladly of my 
weaknesses, so that the power of Christ 
may dwell in me. 

10
Therefore I am content 

with weaknesses, insults, hardships, 
persecutions, and calamities for the sake of 
Christ; for whenever I am weak, then I am 
strong. 
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PPPPlease remember the following people in your dlease remember the following people in your dlease remember the following people in your dlease remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)aily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)aily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)aily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)                            
JoAnn Armstrong Mother of Greg Cercone – being treated for colon cancer 

Ron Bernik Friend of Joan Gruber and Gruber Family – has completed treatment for recurrence of cancer 

Evelyn Block St. Barnabas Assisted Living – acute arthritis – very limited mobility 

Ciana Cahill Friend of Straub’s/Neighbor of the church–making progress recovering from extended coma  

Anthony Cano Cousin of Felicia Borden – in California - battling the spread of cancer  

Beverly Meyer-Cherry On reduced chemo and radiation following breast cancer surgery  

Joyce Claus Mother of Sue Gaertner – recovering from a series of cataract surgeries 

Emily Cukauskas  Granddaughter of Joyce Lydick (and her parents) struggling with undiagnosed medical issue   

Carol Dougherty Mother of Bill Dougherty – continued recovery from a spinal cord injury 

Charles Dravich Recovering following surgery due to complications with his pacemaker 
Liz Wertz Evans Has joyfully completed chemo treatments for liver cancer! Regaining strength  

Kris Frank Friend of Craig & Karen Slusser - Being treated for cancer    

Friend Youth member of PHLC making progress in fighting off a rare auto-immune disease! 

Joan Gruber Mother of Jeff Gruber – continuing treatment for lung cancer 

Gloria Henze Mother of Darlene Wisniewski – facing end stage MS at St. Barnabas 

Meghan Hoffman 8th grader at Pine Richland Middle School diagnosed with leukemia 

Carol InmanCarol InmanCarol InmanCarol Inman    Recovering fromRecovering fromRecovering fromRecovering from a  a  a  a recent recent recent recent milmilmilmild heart attackd heart attackd heart attackd heart attack        

Johnnie & Noah Friends of Carol Trapp – need the Lord’s healing hand placed upon them 

Joan Kretschmaier Doing well in her recovery following surgery June 11th  

Rueith Lewis Friend of Kay Wisniewski struggling with multiple eye issues including Retinal Necrosis     

Andrea Long Recovering from severe injuries exacerbated due to a series of car accidents (Augustin’s friend) 

Ed Ed Ed Ed & Linda & Linda & Linda & Linda LynchLynchLynchLynch    BrotherBrotherBrotherBrother/sister/sister/sister/sister----inininin----lawlawlawlaw of Joan Kretschmaier  of Joan Kretschmaier  of Joan Kretschmaier  of Joan Kretschmaier ––––    dealing with some health issuesdealing with some health issuesdealing with some health issuesdealing with some health issues    

Helen Malkowski  Mother of Mike – recovering at home following hospitalization for infected kidney stone 

Jeanne Martinez Mother of Evens Augustin – Dealing with heart issues and angioplasty 

Ethan James Marton Grandson of Sara/George Marton-being treated by specialists for heart & breathing problems  

Marian McMillen  Recovering at home following hip replacement surgery  

Mike Moore Family friend of Carolyn Claus – 22 years old battling Cystic Fibrosis with complications 

Ed Morgan Father of friend of Lisa Augustin – recovering from 4th heart attack 

Anne Nicholson Recovering at home from a broken foot  

Lenny Radnor Friend of the Claus families continues to battle Lymphoma complicated by heart issues  

Gail Reiber  Continues to recover from shattered leg and arm bones following fall on ice 
Hank ReiberHank ReiberHank ReiberHank Reiber    Recovering from recent surgical procedureRecovering from recent surgical procedureRecovering from recent surgical procedureRecovering from recent surgical procedure in Florida in Florida in Florida in Florida    

Bill Richter Uncle of Skalos Family – recovering from spine surgery and cancer 

Linda RossLinda RossLinda RossLinda Ross    DoingDoingDoingDoing well f well f well f well foooollowing recent surgical procedurellowing recent surgical procedurellowing recent surgical procedurellowing recent surgical procedure    

Santini Family Friends of Vicki Ferrence Ray – multiple issues 

Jerry Snyder Fellow member recovering from quadruple by-pass surgery  

Anna Stettler Grandmother of Randy Feger – doing very well in her recovery from heart attack  

Rosemary Stratton Sister of Lorrie Duda – doing well in her treatment for breast cancer 

Judy Tappe Sister of Bob Drwal / dealing with severe lung problems 

Carl Trapp Brother of Carol Trapp – doing better in his recovery from severe head injury  

Al TritingerAl TritingerAl TritingerAl Tritinger    CuCuCuCurrrrrently rently rently rently beibeibeibeing cared for (along with Olive) ng cared for (along with Olive) ng cared for (along with Olive) ng cared for (along with Olive) atatatat    Manor CareManor CareManor CareManor Care ~  ~  ~  ~ North Hills North Hills North Hills North Hills     

OliveOliveOliveOlive Tritinger Tritinger Tritinger Tritinger    Recovering at Manor CareRecovering at Manor CareRecovering at Manor CareRecovering at Manor Care ~  ~  ~  ~ North HillsNorth HillsNorth HillsNorth Hills    following following following following surgery surgery surgery surgery fofofofor r r r a a a a broken hip broken hip broken hip broken hip     

Lynn Weaver Daughter of Angie Weaver – needs extra prayers / spot on lung / on oxygen 

Conner Wilson  Continues in a physical therapy program 

Darlene Wisniewski Prayers for strength with care-giving and ongoing health issues  

Tori Wisniewski As she manages ongoing health issues 

Bereaved: Bereaved: Bereaved: Bereaved:     The Garrow Family on The Garrow Family on The Garrow Family on The Garrow Family on the passing of their dear friend, Wayne Pigozzithe passing of their dear friend, Wayne Pigozzithe passing of their dear friend, Wayne Pigozzithe passing of their dear friend, Wayne Pigozzi    
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     So]i[l Outr_[]h N_ws!  

 

“Speak up for those who cannot speak for themselves,                                                                             
for the rights of all who are destitute.”   Proverbs 31:8 

    
Thank you, thank youThank you, thank youThank you, thank youThank you, thank you, thank you!, thank you!, thank you!, thank you!     

We have sold over 120 Father’s Day Cards, therefore sponsoring the same amount of kites and kite kits for 

MHY Family Services! We will purchase the kites and deliver them within the next two weeks. Thank you for 

your overwhelming response!  

 

New Fun Summer Project for MHY Family ServicesNew Fun Summer Project for MHY Family ServicesNew Fun Summer Project for MHY Family ServicesNew Fun Summer Project for MHY Family Services 

We will be collecting model car kits for the next 6 weeks! If you would like to contribute, please make sure 

to purchase kits (for kids ages 8 - 18), so that the Youth can put the cars together themselves. Kits are $12 

and up on www.amazon.com or www.walmart.com. Please place your donations on the table in the 

narthex by August 2. 

 

Put a Smile on a Youth’Put a Smile on a Youth’Put a Smile on a Youth’Put a Smile on a Youth’ssss face! face! face! face! 

Can you donate a few hours of your time in the afternoon / early evening of Wednesday, August 19, 

Thursday, August 20 or Friday, August 21? Now that we have enough kites / kite kits and will collect model 

car kits over the next weeks, we need a group of adults to spend time with the kids to put the cars and 

kites together! We have already a few volunteers but need more! Please consider participating, we promise 

that it will be a very rewarding experience! Please email Gisela Spallek at gisela@spallek.com or sign your 
name and contact info on the sign up sheet on the table in the narthex. 

 

Second Mile GivingSecond Mile GivingSecond Mile GivingSecond Mile Giving     

The classroom flooring of Collins Cottage is in really bad shape and needs replacement quickly. We have 

decided to devote second mile giving for the second and third quarter of 2015 to help finance this 

project and hope to raise the required $2,600. 

 

Help end child hunger Help end child hunger Help end child hunger Help end child hunger –––– in the US! in the US! in the US! in the US! 

No child in a country of such great resources as ours should ever go hungry. Yet, in our nation, 15.8 million 

children live in households that struggle with hunger. Summer is here and many of 15.8 million children 

living in households that are struggling with hunger are losing access to the consistent meals they were able 

to rely on during the school year. Fortunately, one of our federal Child Nutrition Programs, the Summer 

Food Service Program, exists to feed these children when school is out. Contact Congress today at the 

ELCA Action Center, and urge them to renew and strengthen our Nation's child nutrition programs! Just 

scan the QR code with your phone and fill out the short form at the bottom of the Webpage. Thank you. 

    

    

QR CodeQR CodeQR CodeQR Code    
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GOSPEL Mark 6:1–13

At home and abroad, Jesus and his disciples encounter resistance as they seek to proclaim 
God's word and relieve affliction. 
 
He left that place and came to his 
hometown, and his disciples followed 
him. 

2
On the sabbath he began to teach in 

the synagogue, and many who heard him 
were astounded. They said, "Where did this 
man get all this? What is this wisdom that 
has been given to him? What deeds of 
power are being done by his hands! 

3
Is not 

this the carpenter, the son of Mary and 
brother of James and Joses and Judas and 
Simon, and are not his sisters here with us?" 
And they took offense at him. 

4
Then Jesus 

said to them, "Prophets are not without 
honor, except in their hometown, and among 
their own kin, and in their own house." 

5
And 

he could do no deed of power there, except 
that he laid his hands on a few sick people 
and cured them. 

6
And he was amazed at 

their unbelief. 

Then he went about among the villages 
teaching. 

7
He called the twelve and began to 

send them out two by two, and gave them 
authority over the unclean spirits. 

8
He 

ordered them to take nothing for their 
journey except a staff; no bread, no bag, no 
money in their belts; 

9
but to wear sandals 

and not to put on two tunics. 
10

He said to 
them, "Wherever you enter a house, stay 
there until you leave the place. 

11
If any place 

will not welcome you and they refuse to hear 
you, as you leave, shake off the dust that is 
on your feet as a testimony against 
them." 

12
So they went out and proclaimed 

that all should repent. 
13

They cast out many 
demons, and anointed with oil many who 
were sick and cured them. 

 

    
    

DAILY LESSONS FOR THE WEEK                                                                                     
SixthSixthSixthSixth Sunday after Pentecost                                                       Sunday after Pentecost                                                       Sunday after Pentecost                                                       Sunday after Pentecost                                                                                                                                                                                  July 5July 5July 5July 5, 2015, 2015, 2015, 2015    

        

    MMMM    Jeremiah 16:1Jeremiah 16:1Jeremiah 16:1Jeremiah 16:1----13131313                                                                                                                                                Jeremiah's celibacy and messageJeremiah's celibacy and messageJeremiah's celibacy and messageJeremiah's celibacy and message    

    TTTT    Jeremiah 16:14Jeremiah 16:14Jeremiah 16:14Jeremiah 16:14----21212121                                                    God will forgive IsraelGod will forgive IsraelGod will forgive IsraelGod will forgive Israel    
    WWWW    John 7:1John 7:1John 7:1John 7:1----9999                        Unbelief of Jesus' brothersUnbelief of Jesus' brothersUnbelief of Jesus' brothersUnbelief of Jesus' brothers    

    ThThThTh    Ezekiel 2:8Ezekiel 2:8Ezekiel 2:8Ezekiel 2:8--------3:113:113:113:11                                            EzekiEzekiEzekiEzekiel to eat the scrollel to eat the scrollel to eat the scrollel to eat the scroll    

    FFFF    2 Corinthians 11:162 Corinthians 11:162 Corinthians 11:162 Corinthians 11:16----33333333                                                                                            Paul's sufferingsPaul's sufferingsPaul's sufferingsPaul's sufferings    

    SaSaSaSa    Psalm 119:81Psalm 119:81Psalm 119:81Psalm 119:81----88888888                                            The faithful persecuteThe faithful persecuteThe faithful persecuteThe faithful persecutedddd    

    

    

    

Best WishesBest WishesBest WishesBest Wishes    to Rebecca Starosta and Donato Nerone who were united 
in marriage Friday, July 3rd at St. Paul Lutheran Church, Zelienople with Pastor 

Ferguson officiating. We wish Becca and Donato a lifetime of happiness 

together! We pray that God will fill their lives with his richest blessings! 
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We We We We welcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Church!                           !                           !                           !                               

We areWe areWe areWe are    delighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you join us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning. If you do not  If you do not  If you do not  If you do not     

have ahave ahave ahave a    church home, we invite you to join church home, we invite you to join church home, we invite you to join church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.us each Sunday morning.us each Sunday morning.us each Sunday morning.    

 
Affirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of Welcome    

In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in 

thethethethe    reign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend this welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and 

nonnonnonnon----believers regardless of tbelievers regardless of tbelievers regardless of tbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orheir age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orheir age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orheir age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic or    linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, 

employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,    physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, 
sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.    As we As we As we As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage 

any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to 

the love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is our    response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny 

to oto oto oto others thethers thethers thethers the    welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.    

 

THIS WEEK AT PHLC 
  

SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    JJJJULY ULY ULY ULY 5555,,,,    2015201520152015        

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion  

10:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion 

 

TTTTUESDAYUESDAYUESDAYUESDAY    ––––    JJJJULY ULY ULY ULY 7777,,,,    2015201520152015        

7:00 pm Social Outreach Team  

 

TTTTHURSHURSHURSHURSDAYDAYDAYDAY    ––––    JJJJULY ULY ULY ULY 9999,,,,    2015201520152015        

7:00 pm Property Team  

7:00 pm National Youth Gathering meeting (Youth Room)   

    

SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    JJJJULY ULY ULY ULY 12121212,,,,    2015201520152015        

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion  

10:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion  

 (Sending Service for our Youth) 
    

    

The 2015 Budget Report through May 31The 2015 Budget Report through May 31The 2015 Budget Report through May 31The 2015 Budget Report through May 31stststst    is as follows: is as follows: is as follows: is as follows:     

        OTHEROTHEROTHEROTHER    TOTALTOTALTOTALTOTAL        BUDGETBUDGETBUDGETBUDGET    

    GIVINGGIVINGGIVINGGIVING    INCOMEINCOMEINCOMEINCOME    INCOMEINCOMEINCOMEINCOME    EXPENSEEXPENSEEXPENSEEXPENSE    BALANCEBALANCEBALANCEBALANCE    

BUDGETBUDGETBUDGETBUDGET    119055119055119055119055    18166181661816618166    137221137221137221137221    111137221372213722137221        

ACTUALACTUALACTUALACTUAL    107296107296107296107296    17759177591775917759    125055125055125055125055    135526135526135526135526        

DIFFERENCEDIFFERENCEDIFFERENCEDIFFERENCE    ----11759117591175911759    1865186518651865    ----12166121661216612166    1695169516951695    ----10471104711047110471    

    

Thanks to all members for theThanks to all members for theThanks to all members for theThanks to all members for their support through their giving!ir support through their giving!ir support through their giving!ir support through their giving!    
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BEST WISHES EVAN BEST WISHES EVAN BEST WISHES EVAN BEST WISHES EVAN MARSHALL MARSHALL MARSHALL MARSHALL SNYDER! SNYDER! SNYDER! SNYDER! It is with mixed emotions we bid farewell to 

Evan, our Director of Music Ministries for a little over a year. Today is his last official day – 

though we may find him filling in on a few Sunday mornings for worship. His humor, 

talent and charming personality will be missed in both the congregation, church office 

and the Pre-Kindergarten. We wish him well in his new journey – which involves a move 

to Texas! ! ! !         Blessings to you, Evan!Blessings to you, Evan!Blessings to you, Evan!Blessings to you, Evan!  
    

 
    
Reminder to Members of Perry Highway Lutheran ChurchReminder to Members of Perry Highway Lutheran ChurchReminder to Members of Perry Highway Lutheran ChurchReminder to Members of Perry Highway Lutheran Church:::: The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania signed 
into law Act153 in October 2014. This law requires anyone who is18 years and older seeking a paid or 

unpaid position with a religious institution and has regular or routine contact with children to have both 

their SSSSttttate Criminal Baate Criminal Baate Criminal Baate Criminal Bacccckground checkkground checkkground checkkground check, and their ChChChChiiiild Abld Abld Abld Abuuuuse clease clease clease clearrrranceanceanceance: The new law goes into effect on 

July 1, 2015. A copy of both of these background checks must be on file in the church office. Please see 

the Spring Newsletter that was mailed to your home for more information – or contact the church office for 

assistance. . . . You will also findYou will also findYou will also findYou will also find info info info information rmation rmation rmation and links and links and links and links on our websiteon our websiteon our websiteon our website. Thank you.  

 

2015 Vacation Bible School!2015 Vacation Bible School!2015 Vacation Bible School!2015 Vacation Bible School! ~  ~  ~  ~ Everest Everest Everest Everest ---- Co Co Co Conquering Challenges with God’s Mighty Power!nquering Challenges with God’s Mighty Power!nquering Challenges with God’s Mighty Power!nquering Challenges with God’s Mighty Power!    
WHEN: Monday, July 20 WHEN: Monday, July 20 WHEN: Monday, July 20 WHEN: Monday, July 20 –––– Friday, July 24  Friday, July 24  Friday, July 24  Friday, July 24 –––– 5:45PM  5:45PM  5:45PM  5:45PM –––– 8:15PM ~ (Yes, it’s in the evening!) 8:15PM ~ (Yes, it’s in the evening!) 8:15PM ~ (Yes, it’s in the evening!) 8:15PM ~ (Yes, it’s in the evening!)    

Ages 3 years old through 4Ages 3 years old through 4Ages 3 years old through 4Ages 3 years old through 4thththth grade grade grade grade    

$20 for first child $20 for first child $20 for first child $20 for first child ---- $10 for additional child in the same family. $10 for additional child in the same family. $10 for additional child in the same family. $10 for additional child in the same family.    

A snack will be servA snack will be servA snack will be servA snack will be served. Please try to arrive early the first evening. ed. Please try to arrive early the first evening. ed. Please try to arrive early the first evening. ed. Please try to arrive early the first evening.     

Mark your calendars for our Closing Celebration on                                                              Mark your calendars for our Closing Celebration on                                                              Mark your calendars for our Closing Celebration on                                                              Mark your calendars for our Closing Celebration on                                                              

Sunday, July 26 during the 10:00AM service.Sunday, July 26 during the 10:00AM service.Sunday, July 26 during the 10:00AM service.Sunday, July 26 during the 10:00AM service.    

Register and Volunteer online by going to the PHLC website and click on the Everest image.    www.phlc.orgwww.phlc.orgwww.phlc.orgwww.phlc.org....    

 
    

Can you be a Prayer Partner for one of our youth/chaperonesCan you be a Prayer Partner for one of our youth/chaperonesCan you be a Prayer Partner for one of our youth/chaperonesCan you be a Prayer Partner for one of our youth/chaperones    

going to the ELCA Youth Gathering?going to the ELCA Youth Gathering?going to the ELCA Youth Gathering?going to the ELCA Youth Gathering?    
Prayer Partners are a vital part of supporting the youth and their adult leaders when they attend the ELCA 

Youth Gathering.  Individuals or families are assigned to specific youth/adults and are asked to pray for 

them before, during and after the event.  Notes of encouragement and a simple care package of goodies 

are always welcome to send along on the trip.  We will be heading to Detroit on July 14, so your care 

package would need to be at the church before then.  Please contact Jill Gruber at 

jillgruber63@gmail.com if you would like to be a Prayer Partner.  She will assign you to someone  

at random, or you can choose someone from the following attendees: 

 

Andrew Buss                 
Alec Buss  

Katie Davis                                                    

Matt Davis  

Laura Ferguson          

John Garrow  
Jana Garrow                                                  

Mac Gruber  

Kelsey Gruber 

Alexandra Spallek 

James Nicotero  
Joe Helgerman 

(friend) 

Tyler Heyl 

                                                   

Pastor Ferguson          
Joyce Kottner 

 

 

 

 

 


